Visualization of Nerve Fiber Orientations in the Human Optic Chiasm Using Photomicrographic Image Analysis.
Hemidecussation of fibers entering the optic chiasm from the optic nerves is well recognized. The reason why bitemporal hemianopia results from chiasmal compression has not been fully explained. There is still a paucity of data relating to the precise details of the routes that the nerve fibers take through the chiasm and, in particular, where and how nerve fibers cross each other. This information is important to understanding why crossing fibers are selectively damaged as a result of chiasmal compression. An optic chiasm obtained at postmortem was fixed, stained, and sectioned to allow high-resolution photomicrographs to be taken. The photomicrographs were integrated to allow regions of interest across entire sections to be analyzed for fiber direction and crossing. The results confirmed that fibers from the temporal retina pass directly backward in the lateral chiasm to the optic tract, whereas fibers from the nasal retina cross to the contralateral optic tract. Crossings take place in the paracentral regions of the chiasm rather than in the center of the chiasm (where the nerve fibers are traveling mostly in parallel). The paracentral crossing regions are distributed in a largely postero-superior to antero-inferior arrangement. These findings clarify the precise locations and crossing angles of crossing nerve fibers in the chiasm. This information may help explain the clinical observation of junctional scotoma and will provide a much better basis for structural modeling of chiasmal compression which, in turn, will improve our understanding of how and why bitemporal hemianopia occurs.